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Editor’s Notes
Well, here we are then, Edition Twelve and our second in digital form only, due to our current need for social distancing. At this stage we are seeing some of our restrictions being slightly relaxed allowing for a little
more connection amongst family and friends. Let’s hope it doesn’t lead to a second outbreak of this highly
contagious virus. I’m sure we all feel for those whose livelihoods and physical and mental health have been
impacted.
But The Portal goes on! Thanks to technology many of our Portarlington Neighbourhood House groups
have been able to maintain contact, our Writing Group meeting via ‘zoom’ and hopefully, conditions being
favourable, enjoying an outdoor picnic meeting just prior to this publication.
There is no particular theme to this edition, some of our writers contributing pieces written prior to ‘lockdown’ and others during this period of isolation. Included are some haiku, some in a similar form to ‘renga’
which involves linked verse, usually, but not in this case, written in collaboration with one or more poets.
There are many forms of this ancient Japanese form of poetry.
Enjoy!

At the Gate
Ruth Wachtel

(The Age, 17/11/2019)

‘I’m still waiting at the gate.
A glimpse. A smile, a touch’
Like those you gave me as a boy
Greeting me on my return from work
As you waited in the garden
Peering over fence pickets
To spot me, a dot in the distance in our street
Growing larger as I neared
The refuge of home.
Each time you hugged me,
Smiled, told me of your day
As we closed the door upon the world
And entered evening’s twilight.
How precious those sweet days were.
How brief.
Once, still delirious with grief,
I heard your voice
Call me from the yard.
‘Coming,’ I said out loud, ‘on my way.’
I’m still waiting at the gate.
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Dangling
Annie Moller
It is that strange time between the dark of night and
the first glimpse of the sun… a time that sits between holiday dreaming and a return to school.
I feel a ruffling of my hair, a whispered ‘shhh’ beside my bed and I leap up ready for what this early
hour holds. My gumboots are where I left them last
night by the foot of the bed, and windcheater, jeans
and rain jacket, ready for the donning.
The light flickers in the kitchen. Dad indicates with
a grunt that toast and jam are ready for eating on
the wooden kitchen table. There is a crunch as I eat,
a flickering of a half functioning fluorescent tube and
a studied silence from my father as he ties hooks and
sinkers. We have a shared tackle box, so I know he is
preparing for me also.
He sits opposite me, unkempt hair and facial bristle, due for both a cut and shave, but this is summer,
this is our holiday and standards that apply to his
office job are out the window. My mother tut-tuts
about his baggy shorts and old rugby jumpers, but I
love this side of my father.
I love the salty smell of his clothing as he hugs me
to his thigh as we walk, I love his recently roughened
hands that steady me as I walk on the seawall, but
mostly I love these secret times, where it is just he
and I eating ice-cream or curling up with a book in
the hammock.
Gotta a rod, kiddo? Gotta fishing hat? Gonna catch
a Flattie today?
Yes, Yes and Yes! Always the same routine, but I
don’t mind.
Our footsteps are muted as we slowly close the
flywire back door, but the crunch of the gravel driveway seems amplified as we walk hand in hand with
the rods and tackle box, over the road, into the
dunes, to our dinghy drawn up in the sand. Our boat,
the SS Olive, belongs to the extended family and has
worn oarlocks, rudder rusted red, with peeling blue
paint… too old to be stolen and too much work for a
joyride. We hardly need any light to find her.
You know that fantastic sound when a boat is
pulled into the water? The slushy sand, the pushing
prow, and then the splish-splash of the shallows…my
favourite sound in the world!
‘Come on, girlie, there are fish waiting!’ …my second favourite sound in the world!

It is so quiet out there off shore. There is a rosy
glow to the world and we sit and wait, our lines
dangling with waves plinking against the sides of the
boat.
Raw prawn is threaded again onto my hook, after
a false alarm with a small catch of seaweed.
‘Did I tell you about the four pound schnapper I
caught with your grandfather off the point, just over
there?’
‘Don’t tell your mother, but I bought that calamari
after last week’s fishing trip… nothin’ biting.’
There is a swirl in the water, flashes of silver and
I’m on! ‘Steady, soldier, we’re in the mix,’ murmurs
Dad.
The fish jump joyously from the waves, twisting in
mid-air and diving all around the boat. There must
be hundreds! We are surrounded by dancing, diving
whiting, that are capturing the sunrise pink as they
emerge from the waves. They are not interested in
our offerings on the hook, but more interested in
the joy of the leap.
Suddenly there is a bow wave running towards us
and a huge fish rears out of the water. I can see its
eye. I can see his battle-scarred sides. I can see an
old line and hook dangling from its mouth, no waitthere are five…old hooks, swivels and green line
trail from his jaws. He twists from side to side,
scything through the pack, taking his fill. Again, and
again, we see his scarred flanks, a flash of blood red
gills as he feeds.
Then in a blink of an eye, he is on. My rod bows
and the line is taut and twanging. My father steadies the rod and together we slowly wind, rest, wind,
rest, until we draw him up against the side of the
boat. Harshly gulping and emitting a strange
grunting, he twists, to turn a beady eye on us both.
‘He’s an old soldier, fought lots of battles. Look at
the ribbons hanging from his mouth, they look like
medals. Will we let him go home?’ asks Dad.
We let him go.
Rods down, we sit side by side, rocking in the
waves as the sun rises.
Again, there would be no fish to take home today, no exaggerated stories to recite back home,
but there would always be next summer…
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Just in Time
Eileen Jenkins

Part two: ‘Little Darlin’ (The Beatles)
This story is a mix of gothic horror, humour, romance,
teenage angst, romance and detective work.
It does not follow any genre apart from my own.

‘Come, sit here by the fire.’
the loss grieved him so much he never recovered.
The woman beckoned the girl to an armchair near a Terrible it was to see him trying to extract it from all
that cement. He’d dropped it into the chute of the
huge, crackling open fire in the large room they’d
cement mixer and saw it sliding down towards the
just entered. Flickering flames caused shadows to
building site. He did his best to reach Teddy, but
dance on the walls and ceiling like demented demons. The sole light was from the fire and the torch covered all over they were … it was too late. Teddy
sank into the foundations of that new supermarket
the woman held in swaying movements in front of
while Theo nearly set hard just standing there
the girl.
watching … What he needs now is a new friend to
‘Tell me your name.’
distract him from that catas‘Christina, but my mother
trophe.’
calls me Tina because I was
The
sole
light
was
from
the
fire
Tina listened as the warmth
tiny as a baby.’ She settled
and the torch the woman held in
of the fire enveloped her. She
into the chair after allowing
swaying movements
watched the movements of
the woman to remove her wain front of the girl.
the torch. A man shuffled into
terproof.
the room with a mug of hot
‘Well Tina, you may call me
chocolate
in
one
hand
and a bible in the other.
Mrs. Sugdon … So, how about I call Theo to bring
Mrs Sugdon said ‘No need for that Theo. We all
you a hot drink? Tea? … Coffee? … Hot chocolate?’
know you’re a good boy.’
‘Hot chocolate would be nice.’
Mrs Sugdon made her way to the door and shouted Theo was forty years old; he was tall, thin and had a
stoop caused by staring into the murky depths of his
up to her son.
ancient computer. His eyes were hooded under a
‘Theo, bring a mug of hot chocolate would you,
thick, twitching monobrow. A front tooth was missand stir in two teaspoons of the brown sugar from
my special shelf in the pantry?’ She returned to her ing causing him to whistle as he spoke.
‘Is she the one?’ he said. ‘She surely is sweet if she
swinging torch task.
is.’ Disconcertingly his whistle was exaggerated by
‘You won’t mind Theo will you Tina? He’s not
what he used to be before he lost Teddy. Somehow the number of s’s he used in his sentences - almost
as though he relished the sound.
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He handed the mug to Tina who accepted it
gratefully. Mrs Sugdon helped tip it to her lips. Tina
never finished the drink. Her eyes grew heavy, but
before she drifted off, she thought she could taste
almonds on her tongue and caught a strong whiff
of gin on Mrs Sugdon’s breath.
‘Is the room ready? asked Theo’s mother who
had switched off the torch and turned her piercing
dark eyes towards her son.
‘Coming ready or not … Huhgg! Huhgg! Huhgg!’
snorted Theo, tittering as he remembered the
games of hide and seek he’d played before he lost
Teddy.
‘Is the dress ready?’ hissed the woman, as her
snake like eyes showed disapproval of his glee.
‘Ironed and aired,’ said Theo hanging his head to
hide his uncontrollable brow twitching.
‘Well get on with it then! Carry her up to the
room.

Theo approached Tina with some trepidation.
After nearly dropping her on the floor - head first,
and then knocking her head again on the door
jamb, he tripped, but sustained no further damage

to his person other than that caused by the brass
carpet rail bruising his forehead. This bruise swelled
above his brow producing a Frankenstein effect. He
finally managed to get her up the stairs.
At Mrs Sugdon’s beckoning they entered a bedroom. Theo tenderly lowered Tina down onto an
old four poster bed where a candle burned at the
bedside table. He smiled as he straightened her
clothes. She looked quite peaceful.
‘Now get to bed, while I prepare and make arrangements,’ the woman snapped.
‘This is so exciting,’ said Theo, his shoulders moving up and down in delight. ‘I can’t remember being
as happy since father was lost at sea.’

To b e c o n t i n u e d
Part 3– ‘Help’ (The Beatles)
will appear in
Issue no 13 of ‘The Portal’
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The Silence of Despair
Jenny Macaulay

Hobart Town Alan Carswell (1821)

‘You’re just another piece of rancid meat…like the
rest of ‘em.’ His thick, groggy breath curled around
the decay of his few remaining teeth. He sent her
sprawling across the floor and left, slamming the
wooden bar loudly into its brackets, securing the
heavy door with its small, barred window. The bony
fingers of two women dug into what little flesh was
left on Elsie’s upper arms and hoisted her into a
sitting position between them. Like the other nine,
they sat on the wooden floor, their backs and heads
rolling with the monotonous motion of the creaking
ship. Some eyes were closed. Some were turned
upwards as if in a trance and others glazed with a
watery film of incomprehension. Elsie’s, which were
once on fire, were red-rimmed and sore. The fire
had gone out long ago.
‘I think you’ve upset ‘im, luv. What did ya do?’
Elsie’s head, in time with the motion of the endless sea, leaned towards Katy. ‘’e couldn’t get it up. I
laughed at ’im…made a joke of it…in front of the
uvvers. I couldn’t ’elp it. Look at this little danglin’
fing I says. What pleasure am I’z to get from this, I
says? And the uvvers, they all keeled over laughin’. I
could still ’ear ’em laughin’ when ’e frew me back in
’ere. Couldn’t you ’ear ’em?’
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The hour that followed was no different from the
previous days, weeks, months. A couple of the
women shuffled positions using each other’s thighs
as pillows. Others used the rolled up canvas that
had once been four hammocks, cut down by the
guards after a fight broke out between the women
regarding their use. A constant visitor, on or off duty
it didn’t seem to matter, opened the door, ducked
under the portal and grunted at Annie. His top trouser-buttons were already open. The women had
ceased resisting just weeks after leaving Portsmouth
when Mary Martin’s punishment for doing so had
resulted in her choking on her own blood and vomit.
Her body had been dragged from the cell and presumably tossed overboard. Her name scratched off
the list. A hazard of such a perilous journey.
Annie rolled to her knees and kept her head
bowed as a hairy, groping arm dragged her to her
feet and out to the regular place, a dark, stale urine
smelling space behind the steep steps to an upper
deck.
There were no children in Elsie’s cell, but there
had been some on board. The women had frequently heard them crying during those first few weeks.

But there was now a silence beyond the creaking
of the ship, the flapping of sails searching for a
suitable wind, the occasional snoring of those
lucky enough to block the voyage briefly from
their minds, the coarse commands and arguments
between the crew and soldiers above and the
wailing of a mad woman in a neighbouring cell. It
was the silence of despair.
There’d be more wailing soon though, in Elsie’s
cell, if Deidre Rowbottom wasn’t to wait until Hobart Town to drop her wee bundle. Apart from
Dorrie, whose neck ulcers had spread into weeping sores across her right cheek, Deidre was the
only woman left unmolested by the grimy hands
of those on the payroll. Elsie had seen to that by
appealing to a soldier’s sense of decency and
offering to provide him pleasures he was unable
to refuse.
Two women suddenly scrambled to their feet.
‘Ya stupid slapper,’ yelled one. ‘Look what ya
done, ya slapper.’
The corner bucket emptied the day’s collection of
piss and shit across the floor. The screeching had
everyone on their feet except for Deidre who
could only make it to all fours raising one hand
after the other as the excrement spread, forward
then aft, some seeping through the gaps between
the planks and into the dark depths of the vessel’s
hull.
The door creaked open and Annie, the lines of
tears tracking through the grime on her cheeks,
peered from behind the guard who angrily pushed
his shirt tails into his breeches. He swore and
yelled to an upper deck from which two guards
reluctantly descended. Their guns, heavy and awk-

ward to carry along narrow passageways and up
narrow stairs, had been replaced by prods, similar
to riding crops, which were sufficient in controlling
the women on board, many of whom had felt the
severity of a whipping from them. Using these, the
men jostled all except Deidre up the two flights of
stairs to the outer deck where the air slapped their
faces like a wet towel. Two were given buckets and
ordered to return and clean up.
The women huddled together, gradually letting
light filter between their fingers into eyes that hadn’t seen sunlight for weeks. Although they had not
been considered a threat and chains were removed
from the few who had boarded wearing them, the
guards had not bothered to give their prisoners time
on deck since the voyage had reached its mid-point.
The two sounds came at once. An ear-splitting
scream from below deck and ‘Land-Ahoy’ from a
crew-member high above.
For Elsie, the solid timbers of Hobart Town’s newly
constructed quay continued to sway as she stood in
the line of wretched, pale women, unknowing, uncaring what fate awaited them. Her long, thin arms
dangled despairingly from her coarse garment, stiffened by salt and filth. Behind her stood Deidre, her
baby boy nestled in a torn piece of cloth tied uncomfortably around her neck. Half a dozen men in
fine breeches, coats and hats, society ladies on their
arms, sauntered towards them, talking with the
ship’s officers and consulting lists. Mustering all her
strength, Elsie lifted her chin and stared towards the
mountain beyond.

Narrative of a Visit to the Australian Colonies Hobart Town Wikimedia.og/wikipedia/commons
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Loss
Diane Kolomeitz

‘Woman at Her Toilette’ Edgar Degas 1876 - 1877

Lois couldn’t pinpoint the exact moment when her

a good paddock’, the more she seethed inwardly.
body started betraying her, but the cruel realisation
She had railed against this state desperately since
that this was indeed happening struck her one even- puberty, succeeding in streamlining herself into an
ing, as she stepped out of her spa tub.
image she found acceptable. It had been hard work
It had been a long and tiring day at work, and Lois
though - really hard work - as for Lois, being slender
had relished the glass of wine she poured herself
entailed deprivation and torture.
before heading for the bath. The tub was her special
During her teen years, she had been obsessed
place and running a bath was the first thing she hawith the loss of her body weight. She committed
bitually did when she got home. Stripping off her
calorie tables to memory and was quickly able to
clothes and sliding her naked body into the bubbles
size up what it was possible for her to eat daily in
awaiting her, she felt exposed as her true self, but
order to continually shed pounds. She monitored
also buoyant and strangely empowered by her own
her weight on the bathroom scales, naked, at the
weightlessness. Soaking happily, Lois always felt that same time each morning before letting even a sip of
the combination of scented warm water and a good
water pass her lips. She ate minimally and exercised
sauvignon blanc defused any residual work stress
religiously, her weekly routine consisting of different
and left her feeling content with life once more.
sports and exercise cycles each day to provide varieIt was when she stepped out to dry herself that
ty. Slowly but surely, Lois had become a thin but
she noticed. Wiping her inner thighs, she felt a
highly toned individual.
brushing sensation of skin
The more that people comon skin, an alien wobbly
mented on how great she was
bulginess high up on both
looking, the more determined
With a sinking sensation she looked down,
legs. With a sinking sensabending slightly to peer over the gentle
Lois became to become even
undulation of her belly, and saw that t
tion she looked down, bendthinner, eating the very minihere was definitely now more of her
ing slightly to peer over the
mum each day to enable what
than
there
had
been
gentle undulation of her
would appear to be normal
belly, and saw that there
functioning. She shied away
was definitely now more of
from bulimia, because she hather than there had been previously. Fat on the inner ed the sensation of vomiting, and she really didn’t
part of the thigh! Where did that come from? Lois
subscribe to what seemed a pointless concept of
was appalled.
gorging and then disgorging. No, Lois was quite hapFor as long as she could remember, Lois had
py with starvation, thank you very much. And purgfought a battle with her body. She naturally tended
ing was acceptable as well. When they were invited
towards the ‘pleasantly plump’ of her mother’s asout and food was involved, she accepted a minimal
surances to her during childhood, but she really hat- amount of sustenance to be polite, having taken a
ed the tendency of her large and extended family of handful of Ford Pills before the event, in order to
country relatives, to feel they must comment on her later cleanse her body of any semblance of solidity.
appearance. The more she was told she had ‘been in She was a great proponent of that classic 1972 Ford
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churn in an all-too familiar growl.
Pills advertisement: ‘Don't run away from what you
see. Start fighting. Get a pack of Ford Pills’. And fight Why not feed it? Lois acknowledged the alien
thought. Her natural reaction was to dismiss it at
she did, even managing to hide the fact that beonce and find something else to occupy her mind.
cause of her self-imposed starvation, she was not
experiencing her monthly menstrual cycle - by giving But this time, she just couldn’t rid herself of the nagging in her brain that accompanied the rumbling of
away to her friends the tampons her mother delivher stomach: What really is the point of all this anyered regularly to the top drawer of her dresser. No
way? Shrugging on her bathrobe, she strode purloss there, she thought.
posefully into the kitchen to the pristine but almostOf course, when Lois went away to University it
empty fridge, and poured herself another wine,
was so much easier, as she had to manage her own
making sure the sugar-loaded liquid gold reached
money and food intake. There was no longer need
right to the lip of the glass. In
for deceit, and she was glad to be in
actual fact, she felt like slurpcharge of her own life. She took up
Her mind was finally clear of
ing it straight from the bottle
drinking alcohol, the calorific value
calorie tables, but her stomach
… but even in her somewhat
of which required even greater depwas beginning to churn in an
shocked state, Lois felt it imrivation of food and more exercise.
all-too familiar growl.
portant to maintain some
However, she looked fantastic, and
sense of decorum.
her quick and acerbic wit combined
She’d picked up the mail on her way in, but hadn’t
with the chattiness brought about by alcohol consumption made her a vibrant and sought-after party yet thrown out the part of it that was advertising
junk, and amongst the papers she was sure she had
guest.
seen an advertisement for Uber Eats. Aha! There it
When she met her husband at one of these parwas! It was actually a booklet advertising all the resties, he thought she was marvellous, a real catch,
taurants that supplied the delivery company. Usually
and that he was a very lucky man to snag her. That
it would have gone straight to the recycling bin, but
soon changed, however, when he realised how obsessive she was with her exercise regime and calorie not this time … no, this time Lois was burning with a
counting. She hardly ever cooked, and when she did fever of need. With trembling hands, she started to
prepare a meal for him, she only picked at her plate flick through its glossy pages, stopping to peruse
particularly attractive photographs with the uninhib… the whole ritual of sharing food proved to be a
limp experience to say the least. He was completely ited yet guilty zeal of a Peeping Tom. She’d never
looked so closely before, but, nose hovering above
at a loss as to what to do, and Lois never took any
notice of what others said to her anyway, it seemed. each image, she could almost smell the gastronomic
temptations within! Glorious photographs of food
Needless to say, the marriage did not last long. Unchanged by matrimonial experience, Lois continued beckoned to her: thick Italian pizzas oozing with
cheese, green Thai curry with lots of succulent nooon her determined way through life, depriving herdles and fresh green herbs, burgers brimming with
self of food and eventually of friends, who grew
shimmering, cholesterol-laden meat patties and the
tired of complimenting her on her appearance or
hint of golden egg yolk, and silver dishes from the
waiting in vain for dinner invitations.
palaces of India just brimming with Butter Chicken
So now, forty years into her self-imposed battle
and Beef Vindaloo – fit for a Maharajah himself. Or a
with her body, a ‘fifty-something’ Lois looked down
with horror at the jiggly little fat pockets causing her Maharani, she thought, reminding herself that she
actually owned a sari and an armful of beaten silver
slippery thighs to chafe. Suddenly, it all became
clear. She had worked to excess for most of her life, bracelets. It was a provocative thought, but she
to combat the effects of time. Nothing had changed quite fancied herself with a beautifully rounded belly
in her regime, but age was clearly always going to be and a jewelled nose-ring, dangling above plumply
the winner. Fat would accumulate and muscle tissue satisfied cheeks.
Almost squirming with anticipation, Lois did a little
would sag. Slowly, from deep within herself, Lois
shimmy,
poured herself another glass of wine and
acknowledged that at last, she had to admit defeat.
‘camel-walked’ over to her phone. The untapped
In fact, suddenly she knew she wanted to admit depleasures of grocery shopping could wait until tofeat.
morrow. Right now, she was calling in a mountain of
Regarding herself in the bathroom mirror, Lois
food. Hell, she might even roll in it! Her mouth waexhaled a huge gust of air onto its already steamy
tering, she dialled the number …
surface. With it, the burden of a great many years
There was no time to lose … but at last, everything
seemed to evaporate, clouding the vision of who she
to gain.
believed herself to be. Her mind was finally clear of
calorie tables, but her stomach was beginning to
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Summertime News
Sue Jager

Iris and Jean are often seen together
They know each other very well.

Sharing all news and scuttlebutt and,
meeting regularly to review their findings.

‘Do you know about that development in Badger St?
Outrageous! Shouldn’t be allowed.
Contravenes too many local ordinances
Detail from painting ‘Friends’ by Sandra Kenny

They won’t get away with it, you know.
We’ll get a petition up.

What about the new housing estate over Moffatt Road?
Urk, I would hate to live there,
too far from town and rather tawdry,
The streets are far too narrow. No footpaths!’
They lament loudly, not caring who may hear,
‘If only they had asked us for input,
We could have put them right.’
With our combined years of lived experience
Success, failure, the places we have lived,
the things we have seen,
families raised and all our achievements.
We had careers, travelled, and lived very big lives
Before quietly retiring to enjoy this town.’
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Iris and Jean are women who know what needs to be done.
They don’t need endless committees
or unsolicited advice from pompous others.

Some consider them busybodies and meddlers.
Classifying them as ‘no better than they ought to be’
A quaint old term used to deflate and diminish.

But our gals are experts in a wide range of fields,
they are managers of the local food bank, work at the op shop,

provide phone support to the elderly, members of senior citizens,
provide garden advice, attend the neighbourhood centre, volunteer at the Mussel and Celtic festivals and attend every community group meeting,
they can possibly get to.
In short, they are a formidable brains trust.

In their bright T shirts, fitting neatly over comfortable figures,
they hold court at their board room table

near the open window of the local bakehouse,
planning and strategizing the next big local event.
Their ideas, history of service, plans, dreams, and dynamic activism
ensure that women’s voices and concerns
continue to be heard.
They keep the community heart pulsating.
I invite you to salute and celebrate them.
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Preposterous
Beryl Stott
Beryl Stott
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PATIENT NOTES

Strictly Confidential

Mr B J Loopier
Psychiatrist, Psy.D, A.B.P.P., B.C.F.E.

Duke University

Kutemup

John Arthur (Colonel)

Col. Kutemup presented today with acute anxiety about continuing with project Red Queen. He is the surgeon co-opted
by the CIA for proceeding with this operation. He feels that although the Chinese have been experimenting successfully
for some time with transplanting the head of one mouse to another, he has quite strong concerns about the ethics of
carrying out this surgery on humans. He and the operating team have to accept any body in good condition that becomes available at the time designated for this operation, so he is quite concerned about several things, not the least
being a mismatch between physiques. He wasn’t aware at this point who his patient was, as all information has only
been given out on a ‘need to know basis’. As I have Level 15 clearance, I made the decision to inform him of a ‘gentler’
version of a few facts. The patient, General Givitago, has extensive cancer throughout his body and has reached the
end of effective chemotherapy. Diagnosis is terminal and his only hope of survival is to undergo this transplant, therefore Givitago is happy to accept whatever male figure can be supplied. I had to stress to Col. Kutemup how imperative it
is that Givitago survives this operation because of top secret negotiations being undertaken at this point in time. Unfortunately, this only seemed to increase his anxiety. I have advised him that actually he doesn’t have a choice in this matter.
Evidently surgery is to proceed Friday January 3.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

patiENT NOTES

Strictly Confidential

Mr B J Loopier
Psychiatrist Psy.D, A.B.P.P., B.C.F.E

Duke University.

Givitago George Alabama (General)
Gen. Givitago came to see me today. He said he had survived the fifteen hour operation under ‘ Red Queen’ satisfactorily, was up and walking around within one week, and back at work within three. We chatted about this for some time,
however that didn’t seem to be the real reason for the appointment. Evidently he has experienced some weird afteraffects. When I asked him to be more specific, he became very evasive and only offered some strange comments about
Ectoplasm which I looked up after he departed. Evidently this is what the Victorian Spiritualists used to emit at séances
when envisioning ghosts of dead people. He seemed most reluctant to discuss anything further and I got the feeling he
had been ordered to come and see me, rather than that he actually wanted to discuss anything. He is a very formal and
controlled type of person who has been in the military nearly all his life and indeed, his whole family have always been in
the military. I suggested it might help to sort out his emotions, (I didn’t dare use a term like ‘allay your fears’) if he could
write down the sequence of events from the beginning, then keep a journal of new experiences as they presented.
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TOP SECRET - Confidential
3/4 Been advised by the CIA psychiatrist to put pen to paper as it were, so here is the story so far. Was resigned to dying when the CIA advised me I was to participate in the top secret ‘Red Queen’ project. Remember
Alice in Wonderland? The Red Queen was always shouting ‘off with his head!’ Amusing isn’t it? Maybe not if you are
the one conscripted!
Never been much for this emotional stuff, but lying on that unyielding steel trolley before going into surgery I
have to admit breaking out in a cold sweat. I had that strange metallic taste in my mouth that comes with fear.
Only had that once before, in Afghanistan. Even though I didn’t have a lot of choice, being ordered to do something
like this is quite different from making my own choice about it.
Elated to find I had survived surgery and with rehabilitation going extremely well, it was suggested I take a
short holiday in Tahiti to recuperate before I returned to work. Almost immediately though I had a distinctly forceful feeling around the heart area of this new body and started to experience some very weird occurrences.
The first time I really relaxed after landing in Tahiti, I was half way through a nice big glass of scotch when this
blue transparent cloud developed around my head. As it slowly enveloped my whole body I broke out in a horrible
sticky sweat which set off a panic attack. Needless to say I didn’t touch a drop of liquor for weeks. To fill in time I
went scuba diving and although I have had underwater survival training, I never realised what a whole new world
it is under there and how beautiful it can be, particularly in a tropical paradise. I was absolutely enraptured by the
sights and colours, when another amorphous blue bubble surrounded me. I shot out of the water so fast everyone
thought there were sharks around, but how could I explain this to anyone?
Then, when I became tired, a sort of creamy brown vapour oozed out around me. I am not a man prone to
panic I can tell you, but the next terrifying episode was when I became really angry over an idiot in a golf buggy
cutting me off on the third tee. Absolutely furious, I was giving him a piece of my mind when a bright red aura
settled around me and started pulsating out in jagged points. Needless to say everybody backed off pretty quick
smart.
I decided holidaying wasn’t for me as I have never really understood the concept of lying around doing nothing
and thought I would be better off at work. That brings us up to date.
3/19 Have now realised that when I experience any strong emotion I’m emitting various coloured ectoplasms for
want of a better description. This has gone on for weeks but although everyone can see these auras, no-one has the
courage to say anything to me.
3/24 A further worrying development is that some of my superior officers have informed me ‘thought bubbles’
are starting to hover over my head. I experimented in the mirror and to my horror, they say exactly what I am
thinking!
3/29. In trying to modify my thoughts about what morons I have to deal with in the rank and file, I have started to realise that they actually aren’t idiots and sometimes even bring up some really good points. Controlling these
‘visual noticeboards’ of my thoughts by rigidly containing my emotions is having some effect, but is costing me huge
amounts of energy
4/8 I have become very practised in envisioning a brick wall around my brain when I am out. Whilst back at the
barracks, I have to admit I’m catching myself looking into the mirror continuously and watching what comes out in
these thought bubbles. Increasingly it’s such nonsense as ‘weren’t those bright red flowers beside the barracks lovely
today?’ or, ‘what beautiful shapes those clouds are!’ Most baffling! The strain is starting to get to me though and as
there is some research suggesting that possibly the heart has more bearing on emotions than was previously
thought, I have requested the CIA to find out more about this body.
4/13 Have had some terrifying news and am risking a blue vapour attack as I desperately need a scotch to
come to terms with this. The CIA have revealed to me that the body I now have, belonged to an eccentric cartoonist who had been dabbling in spiritualism.
I have incorporated the body and soul of a fringe dweller into my life, and I think he is taking over!
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Corona Manners
Sue Jager

Doris had lived in Point Viars for ten years and had
felt very connected to her neighbours and local
community. She made some close friends whom
she went out of her way for, to make them feel special and included. She felt like a normal ordinary
person.
As the pandemic hit the state, Doris would occasionally pinch herself and think she must have imagined
it all. It was so bizarre that this could happen, like a
really bad science fiction story. The end of life as we
know it, caused by a flu like virus. Really? In her imagination it had always been a bit more like John
Wyndham's ‘Day of The Triffids’ or something out of
a ‘Doctor Who’ episode.
All her beloved activities were closed down and
there were only four things that she could leave the
house for ,(preferably alone). These were shopping,
exercising, work if you had it, and medical appointments.
She could talk on the phone and hold stressful
zoom meetings in place of casual book group gatherings. Doris spent all her time in the zoom
meetings wondering how she could make her double chin disappear and wishing she had a nicer backPage 14

ground. When Ellie Tybab started raving on about
her latest grandchild while eating a snickers bar during a weekly meeting, Doris wished she would choke
on the nuts. She caught herself just in time, remembering that every grimace and eye roll is magnified for the audience. Doris vowed to only join in
future meetings if the weather was bad, and she
had absolutely nothing better to do.
Out in public, it was no better. People took to the
social distancing measures with vigour, and nearly
crossed the road to avoid breathing on her, all the
while fixing her with a malevolent stare in case she
tried to initiate a friendly greeting. On the rare occasion she did happen to meet someone to chat to, it
was not long before some authoritarian twerps took
it upon themselves to shout out from a safe distance, that she was flouting rules and endangering
human life. The week before a car pulled up, and
the driver took photos with a mobile phone, threatening to email them off to the authorities. Doris believed that these extremists should be incarcerated
in their houses with the doors (and their mouths)
welded shut tight.
While it is everyone’s right to have an opinion,

Doris reserved her right to deafness if she did not
agree with particular views. She also resented the
cheek of these isolationists to travel about and find
victims to chastise. Why didn’t they just stay home
and isolate?
It went on for weeks and while there was plenty
to do around the house, books to read, meals to
cook, the fabric of life was somewhat eroded. Doris
yearned to drive freely into the country and lie on a
new beach. She wanted to shop in real stores and
feel the fabrics and try things on. She wanted to
have deep and meaningful talks, drink coffee sitting
down comfortably and eat communally at fine restaurants. Doris wanted her old life back. Or did she?
Isolation became bearable and Doris developed a
comfortable routine. She built in little highlights to
look forward to, such as trips to Bunnings, garden
nurseries and the gourmet section of the IGA. She
rode her bike on local trails and slept well at night.
She ate nice dinners and had a weekly takeaway
meal.
Friends invited her on bike rides in twos and she

pedalled round the district to return borrowed
books. This often involved a gossip, cup of tea and
home-made biscuit, in contravention of all the rules.
All the more delicious for it.
There was a sense of freedom of having no disruptions to a simple routine and no sense of obligation to anyone else. The key to it was to block out all
thoughts of the virus and to avoid anyone who had
an unnatural desire to talk at length about it all.
Occasionally she got caught out and was told off
because she could not work out what spot to stand
on near the checkout, and the glare when she forgot and tried to reach for that last bag of chips in
the supermarket, the random person that felt they
could tell her, (politely) that she should walk closer
to her house rather than theirs. Doris felt these
characters were a bit of a virus in themselves and
had just been waiting for a national emergency to
blossom into their own self importance. Some people need to be endured.
When this is all over, Doris vowed to remember
them all in very unexpected ways.

Haiku
Sue Jager

Ruth Wachtel

Easter Monday
Raindrop on a stem
Open sea sparkles
Grand tower presides

Glistens its short life away.
How should people shine?

Over a lovely, silent town.

Old dog lies sleeping
Master of nothing at all
Except his dreams.
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Haiku
Haiku on Hydra June 2019
Diane Kolomeitz

Annie Moller
In the time of Corona virus and lockdown, we slow
the pace of life and look to the smaller pleasures…

Stony signs of life
Grasping figs in crevices
Breathe the salty air.

Bee
Bees browsing drowsy
We all move as through honey
Lonely in our hives

Heads down, stoic mules
Suffer the relentless heat,
Under scorching skies.

Grandchild
Small child in large hat
Casting stones into a bucket

An azure blue sky,

Ting, Ting… ting, ting, ting

Silhouette of white cross, prey,
The orthodox way.

Feather
White feather dances
It flutters and ascends alone

Framing a viewpoint,

Learning to fly again

Bougainvillea, stunning,
Keeps watch in the sun.
Seedling
My hands gently plant
Green shoots rise from the grey soil
I await the carrots!
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